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Sherlene is a victim of State fraud, waste, and abuse. She didn’t have challenging life
experiences until--she learned that there were many things in her life that were just not real.
She learned that her marriage to her high-school boyfriend, of 16 years (1991 - 2007), was not
real. She learned by the attitudes of her local, social community that they thought her local
government job [and state government job, too], within a local school system, was not real.
(She had been doing such job activities since the age of 8 in her community.) She learned,
with one semester remaining before actually graduating, that her 4-year college admission to
an out-of-state, a daily or 3x a week commute to Dover, Delaware, was actually not an active
major when admitted/enrolled. She learned what happens when your employer refuses to
answer questions to judicials about one’s work activities and yearly-employment contract.
After all of this, after the purging of her identity in her long-standing home town community,
Sherlene learned layers of real mysteries or secrets involving of her society and of her large,
maternal family set. She learned, through state-paid therapy, to express her feelings even
when one’s family or society doesn’t believe your expressions of such horrible truths or
historical events: social and relationship trauma that is too horrific to even believe-- “Where
they do that at?!” and “Wait a minute, your ex-husband did what?!” Or, “Your employer …
your college activities … What?!”
Sherlene, the adult, female of color, learned about dysfunction and the attitudes and actions
that people will display when they don’t want to reveal such truths.
Today, Sherlene shares with her audiences the importance of family-bonding or familysocial interactions. Sherlene is the mother of four young adults (3 daughters and 1 son). She
offers counseling: In 2012, she wrote her first published book to help families to learn
productive ways of interacting within the home and society. She shares with her readers-who had a chance to purchase it before the book publisher closed--how to productively ask
“why” and how to identify and ask for what you need and want. Sherlene is the founder and
president of a non-profit organization offering free, career counseling and housing
assistance. Sherlene has also created a family-appropriate website platform (See
www.SherleneStevens.com).
Sherlene’s story or expressions of her truth doesn’t change because the experiences are
truthful. There is real evidence, real facts, and real witnesses even if-- to this day, those
involved still refuse to believe of what happened, socially, or still refuse to tell such truths to
themselves or publically. She is hoping, one day, that the police involved will submit such

information to their active Maryland and Delaware state attorney general or inspector
general so that he/she will finally have the chance to review the fraud and scams that took
place which left her with over $123,000 of student-loan debt (through no fault of her own),
and truths that she hasn’t worked a full-time job opportunity since the mysterious school job
where she actually became classified as missing in action during the summer of 1996/year of
1997.
Be mindful that all Sherlene wanted to do was: to continue actions of enjoying her thenhusband/her kids/her family/and her community; become a state teacher of Maryland to
teach in her home town; and, own and direct a family and lifestyle center in her home town
county-EDUCATION:
Master’s, M.A.B.C. : Jones International University (2012)
Bachelor's: Wilmington University, General Studies specializing in business
management (2008)
Bachelor’s: Delaware State University before transferring to Wilmington University:
Dual, Specialty Concentration: Business Management, Education, G&T, Pre K - Grade 12
(1998).
LEARNING CERTIFICATION (Certification without formal college credits):
90 clock hours in Early Childhood Education certification(s)
TECE I & TECE II; Infant and Toddlers (45 clock hrs.).
*Due to the college and work fraud mishaps, Sherlene can be considered for an emergency
state public-school teacher in any state (Business Education certification).

